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Inland Area Activities Commemorate MLK 
Inland Empire Remember·s Martin 
By Charles W. Ledbetter 
Martin Luther King, Jr. was 
born in Atlanta, Georgia, in 
1929. Although he earned a 
Doctor of Philosophy degree 
from the Boston University in 
Massachusetts, much of his 
education was received in the 
south. He knew the problems 
and ills in the lives of Black 
southerners. 
Dr. King returned to the 
south and became a leader in his 
community and improved the 
functions and organization of his 
church. In 1964 he received the 
Noble Peace Prize, for his 
efforts toward peace in America. 
Dr. King set in motion a 
program for social change. His 
method of action was NON­
VIOL ENT resistance. The mov­
ement confronted the -evils of 
southern practices against 
Blacks. This was a peaceful form 
of protest, and there was no 
attempt to conceal its motives. 
It grew strong and determined. 
He courageously stood up to 
corrupt officials and angry 
mobs. He had to love and forgive 
those who purposely mistreated 
him for his actions. He cautioned 
his followers not to physically 
retaliate. 
One of Dr. King's early 
successes was a bus boycott in 
Montgomery Alabama. Black 
People, although paying the 
same fare as whites, were forced 
to sit in the back of the bus. In 
addition they suffered oral and 
physical abuse from bus drivers. 
The boycott became an effective 
tool of the Black Revolution. Dr. 
King continued to press for_ civil 
rights in the south, througraiut 
the U.S. and abroad. On April 4, 
• 
_1968, he was killed in Memphis, 
Tenn. 
The Inland Empire salutes 
Martin Luther King in the 
following activities: 
January 14, a Symbolic March 
and Commemorative Service 
will be held at March Air Force 
Base. The speaker will be Dr. 
Marian Talley. The March will 
begin at 7:00 p.m. (1900 hours · 
from the Recreation Center 
parking Jot to March Field 
Chapel. The commemorative 
Service will be held at the March 
Field Chapel at 7:30 p.m. (1930 
hours). 
Janaury 15, the Martin Luth­
er King Senior Citizens will hold 
their annual commemorative 
programs at Stratton Center 
(Bordwell Park) 2008 Pennsyl­
vania Avenue, at 1:00 p.m. 
January 16, the Perris Human 
Relation Council wil hold a 
comme rative service at 7:30 
at Perris Elementary School Dr. 
Yoland� Moses will be the guest 
speaker. 
January 15, the Inldna Area 
Urban League presents a Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Gospel Concert 
featuring Inland Empire Gospel 
Choirs, at 7:00 p.m. at the 
California Theatre, San Bernar­
dino, $10.00 Donation. 
January 14, 1983, Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Prayer Break­
fast 7:':,C a.m. following the 
breakfast there will be a cere­
mony downtown around the 
statue at City Hall. Breakfast at 
the ola Shanah, $2.50 but no 
one will be turned away, child­
ren are encouraged. Rev. Man­
uel Scott is the speaker. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
I 
f 
January 15, 1929 - April 4,- 1968 
Rollerson Trial Begins 
The trial of Wanda R. Roller­
son who is accused of the 
murder of her four-year old 
daughter a year ago, started last 
Monday and it is expected to last 
.about three weeks. 
Rollerson, a vocational nurse 
was arrested about a week after 
the body of the little girl Nicole 
M. Crane was discovered by a
jogger in the hills beind the
that he was confident that · 
Rollerson is guilty of the murder 
but added, it was for the Jury to 
decide. 
trust fund money which would 
solve all of her financial prob­
lems. Webster said she was 
behind on her car note, and a 
consolidated loan, plus she was 
missing a lot of work. 
He said that as for the defense 
he thinks it will try to prove 
there was reasonable doubt that 
Rollerson did commit the mur­
der. "I do not think the defense 
will point to anyone suspected 
od committing the murder." 
said the woman was never found 
and that the only other white 
woman was Bettina Platt, who 
was in the play area watching 
her 18 month old daughter play. 
Her deposition said she saw t.he 
child on the playground at the 
time before her disappearance. 
Nicholle Monique Crane 
' University of Riverside Campus, 
following her disappearance 
from their Riverside apartment 
of Linden Street. 
The Prosecutor, Edward 
"Conviction is for the jury to 
decide, however, I believe there 
is sufficient evidence to get a 
conviction, otherwise I would 
not be in court. I have better 
things to do than prosecute 
someone who isn't guilty." Web­
ster also added that it is quite 
evident _that the responsibility 
for the little girl was becoming 
too much for her. Webster's 
theory is that the mother was 
reaching a point of emotional 
crisis and with the $50,000 in 
Asked about the unidentified 
white woman who witnesses say 
boarded a bus with the little 
Black girl on the day Nicole 
Crane disappeared, Webster 
Eric Smith, the defense attor­
ney said several women fit the 
description of the unidentified 
woman, but because there were 
conflicting reports by children 
and adults none of them w�s 
actually identifed as the one 
seen to get on or off the bus with 
Nicole. ..... strangled Webster in a brief telephone 
interview with the Voice said Continued on page 4 
PAGE 2 VOICE NEWS 
C Religious Community 1Vews Park Ave. Baptist 
Honoring a Faithful Servant Church News 
The Second Baptist Church, 2911 Ninth Street of 
Riverside will pay honQr and tribute to Rev. Will 
Edmond as he celebrates his 27th Anniversary as 
Assistant to the Pastor, Sunday January 23, 1983 at 
both the 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. worship services. 
The most unusual thing about Rev. Edmond's 
Anniversary is, for the past 26 years he has preached 
his own Anniversary sermon, and this year will do the 
same. The entire church family anticipates a day of 
great inspiration as well as spiritual enrichment. 
Music for this celebration will be rendered by the 
renowned Inspirational Choir under the direction of 
Mrs. Jearlean Gatson. 
We extend to his many friends an invitation to share 
this occassion with us. 
Rev. Moss, Pastor 
By Sarah Harris 
Sunday, January 9, 1983 was very inspirational, as 
the young adult choir sang three wonderful songs,. 
'When I Go Home To My Reward," "Keep Your 
Lamps," and "Home Over The Mountain." 
The special guest minister was Rev. Glenn Roberts. 
"Sufficient Grace" was the title of his sermon with his 
text being II Corinthians 12:9. He said "that through 
the grace of God and only through him, we are saved." 
Cal Baptist Presents 
.. Faculty Recital 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: On Sunday, 
January 16, 1983 at 6:00 p.m. the educational 
committee of Park Avenue Baptist Church will 
present slides of Sis. A. Burrell's trip to the Holy 
Lands. Come and see the places where Jesus walked 
and talked. Refreshments will be served following the 
presentation. Please join us. 
Rev. Will Edmonds 
Business Directory 
I I 
I 4145 PARK AVENUE 
I RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
C � 
ESSIE'S 
HOUSE OF BEAUTY 
714 684-9271 
��� .... Q .... <t:...J ...JQQ� 
P.O. Box 2005 • Riverside, Ca. 92516 
Riverside Office (714) 787•4820 
TRACTOR WORK. 
QUALITY WORK 
0, 
Rototilling, Gradi ng, Discing 
Scraping. Ripping 
Lot & Corral Clean Up
Compost. Fertilizer
Sod, Spri nklers & Lawns
Spas. Tubs. Gazebos 
_Patios & Cement Work 
885-0386
CARS YOU CAN OEPENO ON 
SALES 8c SERVICE 
• -�'(j Bill's USED CARS i' 
� See Bill for a Rear Dear�� 
� �� 
WILLIAM D. DRAKE. OWNER � 
S326 MISSION BLVD. 
. RIVERSIDE. CA 92509 683-5250
Give to the 
Sickle Cell Organization 
'O 
A.United Way Agency
,iookingglass lolbsmit�s 
Custom Casting and Designing 
Diamond Setting & Fine Jewelry Repair 
All Work Done on Premises 
C>< (714) 683-0723
3637 University 
A1vers1de. CA 92501 
James Blum 
Owner 
The music department ians" will feature Miss 
at California Baptist Col- Beverly Howard, assist­
lege will present a faculty ant professor of music, at 
recital on Tuesday, Janu- the organ and Larry 
ary 18 at 8:00 p.m. at the Johansen, associate prof­
Amos Temple C.M.E.
Church News 
;1 First Baptist Church, essor of music, on the 
5500 Alessandro Blvd., trumpet. 
Riv·erside. The program, The recital is fee and 
Rev. Chester B. Tollette, Pastor
Helen Jacocks, Church Reporter 
entitled 'Ventus Music' open to the public. 
INLAND EMPIRE BLACK HISTORY 
PARADE SCHEDULE 
San Bernardino .......................... February 5, 1983
Riverside .................................. February 19, 1983
Fontana .................................... February 26. 1983
o�fiPD11
Y1<eela✓1ce
(ifJ!?dfljffiafzllff -
For appointment call 657-5937
• FAMILY GROUPS • CHILDREN 
• GRAE>UATES • COMMERCIAL
• ADULTS • WEDDINGS
CAMERON nse "PONDS . 
LANDSCAPING 
Custom Koi Ponds & Tan'k Const 
Salt Water Tank Set Up 
Fountains, Waterfalls .. 
Water Lllie�. Hyacinths. Plants
Fish and Supplies 
M. Carneron
885-0386 
686-1290 
Ebony {!_ 'r.E.1.t 93Muty cSaf.cn 
6743 BROCKTON 
RIVERSIDE. CA, 92�0ti 
TUES. • SAT. 9 TO e 
. Complete Line Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpainting 
We Car-e .About Your Hair 
STENNIS PLUMBING 
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE 
824-S741 824-7979 
0$ STATE LICENSED NO. 404722 
..,.� ��4,
°> 
ti 
NEW CONSTRUCTION. REMODELJNO REPAIR 
& AL.TERATIONS 
Faucet, Water heater, Garbage disposals, 
Water closet, Wall, Floor Furnace, 
Sewer cleaning 
Announcing the Services _of 
L, BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON, PH.D. 
LICENSED PsYCHOLOOIIT 
INDIVIDUAL. GROUP AND FAMILY PSYCHOTHERAPY 
telepbene 
(714)682-4005
By Appomanem
LE4SE ALL 
MAKES & MOOE LS 
�•i•hi•11
DArlblpa Ava• 
s.te•-cmcoaw,. 
.. , ..... ; Calf. 92508 
NEW CARS l'o TRUCKS 
4 )( ••s-' YAN"S 
QUALITY U:il::0 
CARS II, 1 RUCKS 
CHINO�FORD 
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO. CA. 91710
1714) 591-6471 
T. L. WOODS (LENNYI 
-Preiic1eni a General Manager 
God continues to shower Amos with blessings of 
love, as was evident on last Sunday, and that being the 
seventh day, we were mindful of those blessings as we 
came together to worship and praise his holy name. 
Scripture: Ephesians Ch. 4:17-32, read by Rev. 
Sylvester. 
The Chancel Choir was in rare form as they lifted 
the name of Jesus in song, "It's Gonna Rain," 'Whom 
Shall I Fear," Helen Jacocks dedicated "Another Day's 
Journey," especially to Woody-Rucker Hughes, who 
had returned after an illness. Linda Spears really 
stirred the congregation with a beautiful rendition of 
"He's Sweet I Know." The holy spirit was evident and 
souls were rejoicing. 
The morning message was brought to us by Rev. 
Tollette, who delivered a soulful message entitled 
"The Mislaid Book," taken from II Kings 22:8 - "And 
Hilkiah the high Priest said unto Shaphan, I have 
found the book of the Jaw in the house of the Lord and 
Hilkiah gave the book to Shaphan, and he read it." 
Rev. Tollette stated that we today have at sometime 
mislaid something and that we have to make some 
·• changes in our life in order that we might find what we
are looking for. He pointed out that the People in
Hilkiah's day had been living in a state of sin for so
long until they didn't know the book of the Lord even
when they found it. Have we lost the book? He left us
with this thought - we can find the book, and when we
do just pick it up, open it, read Gods book and we will
find Jesus.
Our Church Anniversary is scheduled for Thursday,
January 13th, Friday, January 14th and Sunday
January 16th. Eunice Williamson, Woody Hughes and
committee have selected the theme "The Church is
Forever." Other churches will be attending. 
Dist. Lay meeting Sat. January 15, 1983 at 1:00 
p.m., at Amos Family Night Jan. 22nd Special prayers
go out to all of our sick and shut-in.
Bethel A.M.E. News Perris 
Mrs. Evelyn Chatman, Reporter 
Every Wednesday noon, Bethel holds a Bible Class 
and Prayer Service. Last week the topic was Jesus 
teaches in Nazareth, after the opening with Blessed 
Assurance and scripture reading St. Luke 4:.16-30. 
There were many beautiful testimonies of thankful­
ness to God for His blessings and a desire for a closer 
walk with God in 1983. 
The Lord is my Light was the processional hymn. 
Bro. Charles Langston and Bro. Ronald Chatman 
assisted in the order of service . 
The topic for the children's sermon by Pastor 
Jackson was "Crying Stones." the scripture was St. 
Luke 19:40. A quartz stone was given to the children 
for a symbol. 
Sinltt11'4 '71,lt 111-aeltet 
& Sea;,ca ?2e�ta11ea11t 
�� 
, ' 
�a, 435 S. Riverside Ave. 
�-f1 Rialto, California 92376 
-.l, 0
� (714) 820-4838
Breakfast 6:00 -11:00 a.m. 
Lunch&Dinner 11:00 a.m.-9:00p.m. 
Tuesday thru Saturday 
Di,eue,,ndSurrery of the Foot 
2 5 1 Cajon StrHt. Suite A 
Rodlonda. C1lilorn11 92373 
(714) 793•9199 
AMERICAN FAMILY 
FOOT CENTER 
DR. LEONDRAS JACKSON 
1145 W111 811e Lrne 
San Bernordino. C.lijorni1 92411 
1714) 888-3820 
<( 
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American 
M�lim Mission 
By Im.am R-o_n El·Amin
The following questions or comments are directed to 
Imam Warithuddin Muhammad [leader of the
American Muslim Mission], by the general public. We
hope that the answer.s provided by him will serve to
educate the public on the religion of Al-Islam in
America and throughout the world. 
QUESTION: Do Muslims give Christmas gifts? 
IMAM: I'm sure they do. I don't Rnow if we think of 
it as Christmas gifts, but I'm sure they do. I don't 
myself. 
If I want to give a Christian a gift, I'll find an 
occasion • a birthday or something - to give that person 
a gift. 
During the season, I do send ''Season's Greetings" 
cards to Christians who are my friends, or my in-law.s 
and relatives. I don't like sending tbem the typical 
Christmas card because it has the Trinitarian concept. 
Our country is made up of people belonging to 
different religions - Jews, Christians, Muslims and 
many others; that's why they have cards that just say 
Season's Greetings. The manufacturers or publishers 
know that there are some people who don't subscribe 
to the different religious ideas. 
So I find that I have no problem selecting a card that 
doesn't carry an offensive message or a message that 
would be in conflict with my religion. and I send them 
to my Christian relatives and friends on Christmas 
Day. 
My wife, I think, has wanted me to give my 
relatives, who celebrate Christmas, a gift on 
Christmas, but I haven't been able to do it. They 
(relatives) give my children gifts on Christmas, but I 
wish they would give my children gifts on a birthday 
or one of our Eid days. 
So I understand the situation; I know they would 
like to give gifts on their holiday, but I have a problem 
giving them gifts on Christmas. I have a problem 
doing that. 
I believe one time I did give a gift to one of my 
relatives during the season holidays. but I didn't send 
it as a Christmas gift; I sent it just as a gift, and it was 
after Christmas - I waited until after Christmas. It got 
there a little late - just before New Year's. 
If any Muslim gives their relatives gifts on 
Christmas, I don't think they should worry about it -
they shouldn't have any bad feelings because they are 
celebrating Christmas. 
They are not encouraging the celebration of 
Christmas, they are merely recognizing the senti­
ments and the need to make their relatives feel good.
feel happy - let their relatives know that they love 
them and share the season's joy with them, although 
they don't share the ideas. I don't find anything wrong 
with that. 
The sermon was delivered by Rev. Melvin McEwen 
Associate minister at Grant A.M.E. Church. His topi� 
was "A New Birth," Scripture Is. 9:6. "Accept Jesus as 
your Savior and He will save you right now. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
The Trustee Board presents 'The Ennis Whaley 
Ensemble in Concert, Sunday January 23 at 3:00 p.m. 
The public is invited. 
Revolutionary Method for Removing Snow! 
."PUSH, OVER��=o 
f �"!:;:.,_ -. ' '
i
·---
::7:;: \ 0' 
>• ;\�
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Read label and follow
direct ions. 
�, Ex-La,. Inc., 1982 
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1983 
Grace Bethel Baptist 
Church News 
Church Reporter: 
Sis. Ruthie Seldon 
Rev. William Seldon 
Pastor 
We witnessed another day of rejoicing as the Lord 
blessed us in our Sunday School and morning worship 
service. Our Sunday School lesson teaching on 
compassion made us realize that we are not meeting 
the standards in which Christ has set before us. Our 
lesson emphasizes the fact that we must have the love 
of Christ in us to have true compassion f9r one 
another. 
Pastor Seldon spoke to us in our morning worship 
service from St. Luke 6:20-35 and the 23rd verse was 
taken as the text. Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for 
joy:· for, behold, your reward is great in heaven for in 
the like manner did their fathers unto the prophets. 
"Will Your Reward Be Great?" was the subject pf our 
message today which' pointed out that we should be 
looking to the Lord for our reward for the things that 
we do in this life. In order to receive this reward, we 
must do the work of the Lord by having the love of 
God in our hearts. In spite of the obstacles that may 
come before us, we must endure to the end to receive 
our reward. 
The inspirational choir sang beautiful selections 
which aided much in the service. Four new choir 
members have been added to the Inspirational Choir 
and are doing a beautiful job under the direction of Sis. 
Jacqueline Gilmore. We were also happy to see Bro. 
Gary Giles back with us and playing the drums. We 
are also thankful for those Choir members from both 
choirs who availed themselves to the workshop on 
Saturday under the direction of Margaret Pleasant 
Douroux, Ph.D. 
The Deacons and Deaconesses sponsored a Building 
Fund service this afternoon and Rev. Tillman brought 
the message. Rev. Tillman spoke to us from Matt. 
16:24 regarding giving up something to receive 
something. We were reminded that everything we 
. have even our bodies belong to God. Jesus does not 
desire any of his children to suffer because he came 
that we may have life and have it more abundantly. 
But we must seek after those things which are right 
and pleasing in His sight. We must walk by faith and 
not by sight. 
We welcomed Natasha Lee in to the Grace Bethel 
Church Family as a candidate for baptism. Our visitors 
included Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Maddox and family also 
Sis. Harris. 
The youth of our church are looking and expecting a 
great time of fellowship on Janaury 23rd at 3:30 as 
they celebrate the second Annual Youth Sermonette 
Rally. Young ministers throughout the area will be 
speaking and youth choirs will be singing for the Lord. 
Throughout the week we will c�ntinue to pray for 
the sick and shutin also those who desire to walk 
closer to the Lord. 
REV. LEVONZOG�Y 
Friendsliip 
Baptist 
Church·News 
by Ira Gray 
'Pastor Gray spoke from 1 Peter 2:1-5. You are a 
holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices. 
"A Spiritual Powerhouse" was his subject text. God 
has the power if you got the mind. God wants 
powerhouse Christians that when they speak, there's 
power in their words. God is waiting to give us power. 
We're running around on empty too long. 
Peter says we must prepare by laying aside all 
malice, (fussing) guile (unrighteousness), envies and 
desire the sincere milk of the word. A Christian is a 
person growing in the Lord. The hypocrite says you 
ought to be like them. They try to teach someone and 
not dojng themselves. Look at yourself. Are you a 
powerhouse Christian? Do you refuel at Sunday 
School, Bible Study, Prayer meeting? Are you 
witnessing to someone on your job, school or even 
your home? Let your love ones and family hear you 
call their name in prayer. Have your family devotions 
and see what a joy it is to be a complete family 
member of the royal household of Jesus Christ in 1983. 
Accept and thank God for the power. 
We look forward to the Missionary Program on the 
5th Sunday at 3:00 p.m., the Brotherhood Banquet 
coming soon and our Annual Fellowship with Mt. 
Calvary Baptist Church in Indio Rev. C.E. Simmons is 
the pastor. 
Moreno Valley 
Foursquare Fellowship 
12875 Heacock Blvd. 
Sunnymead, CA 92388 
Rev. Angelo Sexton, 
Pastor 
787-8497
Sunday School 
10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
11:00 a.m. 
Location: Sunnymead El­
ementary School Auditor­
ium. 
VOICE NEWS 
Allen Chapel A.M.E. 
Church News 
Riverside 
By Theresa Jewel 
Kenneth Glover 
Kenneth Glover, the singing Missionary and his 
Crusaders for Christ will be in Gospel Concert at Allen 
Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church 
40()9, Tenth and Locust Street, Riverside, California 
on Feb. 6, 1983 at 3:30 p.m. 
Mr. Glover will be singing your hearts happy and 
thrilling your souls while bringing to you new songs 
as well as old favorites like "I Know Who Holds 
Tommorrow" and "Let Go and Let God." 
If you heard him at the National Baptist Convention 
in Florida this past y�ar or saw him on channel 13 this 
past Christmas morning you will not want to miss him. 
The church Family invites everyone to come out and 
bear this gifted young Man sing to the Glory of His 
Holy Name. 
A freewill offering will be lifted. Mrs. Theresa 
Jewel, President. 
The Lay Organization will sponsor an 1980 Fashion 
Show and luncheon at Stratton Center, 2008 
Pennsylvania Ave, Riverside, California on Sunday 
Janaury 16, 1983 at 3:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Lillian Roberson, President invites everyone 
to attend this gala affair. 
rhe Missionary Society Unit II will sponsor a 
Barbeque at the Church on Saturday, February 5, 
1983. Mrs. Virgie Smith, Chairperson. 
We solicit your prayers for Mrs. Bettye Baxter, 
Mr. J�mes Hampton, Mrs. Armeade Sloan and others 
who are ill or shut-in. 
The Church family offers heartfelt sympathy to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Brown in the loss of their loved one." 
Mr. Robert McPherson. 
Bibleway Missionary 
· Baptist Church
Perris. c.Hforuia 
Rev. Roosevelt Hooper "Pastor 
Georgia Riley, Reporter 
Bibleway - the end of your search for a friendly 
church. The youth were in charge of Sunday morning 
worship service, and we had a good time in the Lord. 
Some of the songs sang by the youth choir were, 
''God has smiled on me," "Put your hand in the hand of 
the man that calmed the water," 'We can't do nothing 
till He Come," '1 don't know what you come to do," and 
staff Voundy Jr. bi,:ought the house Down with 
"Amazing Grace." 
Pastor Hooper, delivered a wonderful message 
from, St. Luke 4: 18, 33-35. Subject: The Devil In The 
Midst Of The Saints. 
And in the synagogue there was a man, which had a 
spirit of an unclean devil, and cried out with a loud 
voice, saying let us alone; what have we to do with 
thee, Thou Jesus of Nazareth? Art Thou come to 
destroy us? I nonw thee who thou art; the Holy One of 
God. 
The Holy Spirit was still with us during night 
worship service. After a very inspiring B .T .U ., Rev. 
Hooper brought the message from Daniel 3: 16-26. 
Subject: ,"The God that we serve is an able God." 
Pastor Hooper, told the story of the three Hebrew 
boys. He explained that nothing can harm us if we 
THE BIBLEWAY 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CIIUBCB 
20871 Hunter Street 
Perril, CA mro
(714) 657-4384
ORDER or WOR&HIP 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Mornidg Worship 
6:30 p.m. B.T.U. 
7:00 p.m. Evening Wonhip 
6:30 p.m. Wednelday Pray­
er Meeting and Bible clw 
1:00 p.m. Miuionary Society 
meet,, ulov• ye one another, u I have 
Loved you." John 15:12 
BY 
Second· 
Baptist 
Church--
Olli! M. Gordon 
& Angel111 Ward. 
BRASS Presents 
Christian Institute 
The Leadership Training Institute sponsored by the 
San Bernardino-Riverside Area Sunday School 
Association (BRASS( will be held, again this year, the 
four Monday evenings in February at Raincross 
Square Convention Center in downtown Riverside. 
Keynote speakers are scheduled for 7 p.m., followed 
by a choice of 18 workshops from 8-9 p.m. Early birds 
may preview a Christian film from 6-6:30 p.m. and 
hear a different musical group perform each Monday 
night from 6:30-7 p.m. 
Featured speakers from 1983 will be: February 7th -
Dr. Ted Engstrom, executive director of World Vision 
International: 14th Joyce Landorf, well-known speak­
er and author; the 21st Tim Timmons of Maximum 
Life Communications; and the 28th Josh McDowell 
popular speaker, author and film maker. Theme of the 
Institute is, ''God's Prescription for a Hurting World." 
Workshops at 8 p.m. covers a variety of topics 
including: Bible Answers for a Hurting World; God's 
Prescription for the family, Bible and Science; 
. St. Paul 
Church 
News 
By 
Bettye' T�ylor 
REV. WM JACKS 
PASTOR 
The Lord is my light and my salvation ..... whom 
shall I fear? The spirit was quite evident as the 
Inspirational Choir entered the sanctuary singing the 
Lord is my light. God's presence was truly felt by all in 
attendance. 
Rev. Mack Reed, the guest speaker spoke on ''God's 
Omnipotence." The message was truly inspiring prior 
to the sermon, the choir delivered many beautiful 
selections. Included were: "l Know Who Holds 
Tomorrow," "Soon and Very Soon," and A Long Way 
To Go To Be Like The Lord. Mr. William Ross' 
melodius voice was truly beautiful as he led the choir 
in the latter. Other soloists were Mrs. Evelyn Keith 
and Mrs. Pam Gordon."Glory Be To The Father" was 
sang during the altar call with Mrs. Sarah Jones, Mrs. 
Norma Archie, Mr.' James Carter and Mr. Robert 
Williams doing the solo's. 
God continues to smile on St. Paul. 
VISITORS - Mrs. W. Ruth Kelly extended a warm 
welcome to the Alpha Kappa Alpha and Eta Nu 
Omega Sorority (San Bernardino/Riverside Chapter). 
Also, Mrs. Betty Harden (Rialto), Mr. Raymond 
Thompson (San Bernardino), guest of Paulette, Regina 
and Hardy Brown, Jr., Mrs. Maryon Williams (Rialto), 
and Mr. Alvie Summers, father of Mrs. Exola Hardy 
who was visiting from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
CONGRATULATIONS: The St. Paul family ex· 
tends congratulations to �. and Mrs. Leon (Willa) 
Childress on the birth of their son, Aaron Leon. 
SICK AND SHUT-INS: Please remember the sick 
in prayer. Included this week are Mrs. Henrietta 
Inghram and Mrs. Juanita Green who are both 
hospitalized. 
COMING EVENTS: February 27, 1983 - 4:00 p.m. 
The Inspirational Choirs Annual Concert. 
THOUGHT FOR TODAY: "Kindness is the 
language that the deaf can hear and the dumb can 
understand." 
trust in God. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Sunday, Janaury 16, 3 p.m. - The Gospel 
Melodyettes of San Diego, will· be appearing at 
Bibleway. If you like good singing, come on over. 
Friday, January 21, 7 p.m., we will be fellowship­
ping with Rubidoux Baptist Church, in their 
candlelight musical. Rev. Hooper, will bring the 
message. 
Read the Voice 
St. Paul A.M.E. Chu�ch 
1355 W. 21st St. 
San Bernardino. 
California 92411 
887-1718
Rev. William Jacks. 
Pastor 
Church School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship I 1:00 
Vesper Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wedn.: Bible Study 7:00 
p.m. 
Prayer 7:30 p.m. 
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Effective Biblical Counseling: Geography. People and 
Archaelogy of the Holy Land: Reaching out to the 
Hurting: Administration: Teaching: Music; Business, 
Law and Finance; and others. There is no admission 
charge, but a free will offering will be received. We 
urge each member to share in a cooperative way in 
making the 27th Anniversary of Rev. Edmond a great 
success, Sunday, Jan. 23rd all day. He has served as 
Assistant to the Pastor in a most remarkable way and 
we need to show our love to him as never before, for 
he is well deserving of all we can do to make his day 
worthwhile. The Inspirational Choir will render the 
music. 
A.M.E. Youth to
hold Revival
A "Holy Ghost Reviv­
al" sponsored by the 
youth (YPD) in Area II of 
the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church will be 
held on Janaury 21, 22, 
23, 1983 at 7:00 p.m. at 
Bethel A.M.E. Church, 
7916 So. Waterman Ave., 
Los Angeles, CA on Fri­
day and Saturday and 
Second A.M.E., 55th & 
Hoover, Los Angeles, 
CA. 
Speakers will be, Rev. 
Ronald William Cain Me­
morial A.M.E., Bakers­
field, on Friday, Rev. 
Frank , M. Reid [I) of 
Ward A.M.E. L.A., Sat­
urday and on Sunday 
Rev. Benny Thomas, ass­
ociate minister of First 
A.M.E., Los Angeles.
Choirs and soloist, ab­
undant blessings and ev­
er lasting life as a good 
time in the Lord will be 
had. 
Broadcast Hours Sunday - 2:30 • 3 p.m. KMA Y 1570 
AM/ 6 · 8 p.m. KUCR 88.1 FM 
Request, or dedications can be sent to: Edward 
Jenkins, P .0. Box 5523, Riverside, CA 92517 
-Gospel·
X-Pressions
It was a dissapointment to hear that the Gospel 
Keynotes had to postpone their entire west coast tour. 
I have been informed by Willie Neal Johnson, however 
that they will be on the west coast within the next few 
months. 
Plans are now being made for a concert with the San 
Bernardino Community Choir featuring the super-pre­
adolescent Monique Bird. Dr. Anderson of St. Mark 
C.O.G.I .C. has agreed to use of his facilities. As
progress is made on this idea, I will keep you
informed.
Make sure that you put forth a special effort to stop 
by the Gospel Connection and give Jackie Simpson a 
big congratulatory hug and kiss, she finally sold a 
record! No ...... I'm just kidding, on the serious side -
she recently accepted the nomination ()f Assistant 
Chapter Representative of the Gospel Music Work­
shop of America, James Cleveland should be pleased. 
This weekend should prove to be rather exiciting for 
Mr. and Mrs. Concert-Goer. The Inland Urban league 
is sponsoring a tribute to Martin Luther King Gospel 
concert at the Cal Theatre in San Bernardino and the 
gospel - soul of Brenda Halloway will be at the 
Redlands High School in Redlands. Both programs are 
slated for 7 p.m. on Janaury 15, 1983. 
. Our Sunday FM broadcast will feature a tribute to 
Martin Luther King, Jr., if you missed the program 
last year, don't let tragedy strike twice, be in tune to 
88.1 FM, Sunday, 6-8 p.m. 
Read-the Voice 
The - Best 
News In Town 
NEWADPurpoaeMJRACLE 
AIR PUMP Patent Pending 
Attaches To Your Electric Drill! 
.. End 
Inflation 
Worries." 
This clever little air pump 
fits your ¼" or ¾" electric 
dril l .  Develops 90 psi. 
Enough pressure to pump 
up auto tires, bicycle tires. 
air mattresses, footballs, 
etc. Makes a great gift! All 
metal construction.· One 
year guarantee. 
Send check or money 
order tor $15.95 + $2.00 
postage and handling 
(total $17.95) to Miracle 
Pump, P.O. Box 308 
Middlebur-;, CT 06762. 
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C Political News 
Dan Frazier Enters San Bernardino, 
6th Ward Council Race 
Dan Frazier lived in 
the Sixth Ward as a 
· youth. and althoµgh he
moved away · from San
Bernardino for a few
years. he returned to the
place where he had set
out roots. Instinctively,
Dan Felt the need to
contribute something tan·
gible toward improving
the area: he wanted to • in
some way • assist in
"saving our heritage."
Frazier was concerned
about the widespread
criminal activities, drug·
dealing, school dropouts,
economic depression and
the apathy he encounter·
ed in the area.
As a youth minister at
an area church, he coor •
dinated a very successful
Youth Congress in 1981
and agin in 1982. The
youth and young adults
were exposed to whole·
some. yet enjoyable. act·
ivities, such as seminars,
counseling sessions , boat
trips and outdoor Gospel
concerts.
Not content with }ust
touching the tip of the
iceberg, Frazier made the
decision to file for the
office of City Councilman,
representing the Sixth
Ward. Frazier feels that
Dan Frazier was born 
on December 23. 1949, in 
Ypsilanti, Michigan. to 
Rev. and Mrs. Horace 
(Mattie) Frazier. He gra· 
duated from San bernar· 
dino High School in 1968. 
His pursuit of higher 
education included stud· 
ying at Linfield College, 
McMinville, Oregon: Por· 
tland State College, Por· 
tland, Ore.; Tacoma Com· 
munity College, Tacaoma, 
Wash.; and La Verne 
University, La Verne, 
California. 
Frazier entered the 
U.S. Army at Fort Lewis, 
Wash., during the Viet· 
nam War, and was honor· 
ably discharged in 1972. 
He married the former 
Evelyn Westbrook of Ta· 
coma, Wash., and their 
marriage produced two 
sons, Denny (12) and 
Daniel Jr. (1), and two 
daughters, Sharron (9) 
and Evelyn (2). 
Frazier is an insurance 
underwriter with Prud· 
ential Life Insurance Co. 
He has achieved provis· 
ional appointive status to 
the $1,000,000 Round Ta• 
ble in th�t capacity. He is 
afffiliated with the Nat­
ional Forensic League 
and the National Associ· 
now is the time for a ation of Co.lored People. 
change for te better • a His hobbie include han• 
time to create a new dball, tennis and rollers· 
ima_ge for the Westside - kating. 
time to present positive The Frazier$ and their 
role models for our youth children are active mem· 
to emulate · ,time to bers of Carter Memorial 
upgrade the quality of life C.O.G.I.C. in San Bernar­
in the ''forgotten ghetto" dino, where he serves as 
that is San Bernardino's youth minister. 
"stepchild." 
.... Rollerson 
Continued from page 1 
Smith however did say that a 
woman named Sharon Owens 
did testify that she saw a Black 
girl get on and off the bus with a 
W_hite woman. 
When asked about how long 
the little girl had been dead 
before she was found he said, 
"the pathologist could not pin 
the exact time of death but that 
it was anywhere up to 36-hours 
before her body was discovered 
by a jogger." Nicole was 'last 
reported seen at about 4:30 on 
Janaury 11, 1982 and was found 
· dead the next day January 12, at
10:30 a.m.
About fifteen witnesses will
take the stand for the prosecut·
ion.
FOR ANNOYING 
. COUGHAND 
STUFFY NOSE 
' --- TRY 
; ��t, TRIAMINIC·DM® -:
: .
,-I COUGH FORMULA
1· l�t1'l:.! n,mit•\ 1.alwrntorit�, l)i,·i--4ion nf 
S11nd111� lm·'., l.1n1•0\n. Nl•l,n1�kn tl�5Cl 
AUDITIONS ! 
Actors, Dancers, Comed­
ians, Musicians, Models, 
& Specialty Acts. Tour­
ing Company. Some Pay. 
Registration $10. Classes 
also available. 
(714] 865-2188 M. F, 8. 5 
Need a job? Well ............ . 
......... ........... Act Like It! 
Pomona Academy 
Performing Arts 
Acting Classes 
[714] 865.2188
Dan Frazier 
Mend A Screen 
Once you have even the smallest hole in a window or 
door screen, it seems that every bug in town tells all 
his friends about it. But there are ways to mend your 
screens, if it's just a matter of a small hole or tear. 
Naturally, if they are old, and deteriorating, you 
should plan to replace them. 
In fiberglass screens, for the tiny holes, all you need 
is a dab of clear nail polish or household cement. Use 
only a little, and blot any excess immediately. If you 
have a clean cut in a screen, sew it together carefully 
with nylon thread, zig.zagging your stitches over the 
cut edges. Sew with an even pressure; so you don't 
cause the screen to pucker by pulling too tightly. Then 
you can seal the edges with the same clear nail polish 
or household cement. 
If the screen has a rayged cut or larger hole, clean it 
up by cutting away damaged screening, and cut a 
patdh of fiberglass screen about one-half inch larger 
than the repair area on all sides. Then, patch it just as 
you would the small cut, sewing the creening patch 
over the damaged area, and sealing where it joins with 
clear nail polish or household cement. 
For metal screens, pinholes can sometimes be 
repaired by pushing the wire strands back into place 
with an ice pick. If it still shows a small opening, use 
Wanda Rollerson 
.... accused of murder 
, 
'I 
6th Ward Candidate 
Frazier Announces 
Activities 
Sixth Ward Council· is additionally skilled in 
man candidate Dan Fra- scriptwriting, singing, co· 
zier will meet the public mposing, songwriting, ar· 
at some very important ranging, and modeling. 
events this month. He is the son of Mrs. Lula 
On Sunday, January 
30th, from 2:00 - 6:00 
p.m., a "Kick-off" family­
type affair at the Kola
Shanah Restaurant, 1746
N. Mt. Vernon Avenue,
San Bernardino, will
launch the candidate's
campaign. The public is
cordially invited to at­
tend.
Hon. James W. Sween­
ey, Berkeley, CA, City 
Councilman, will _be the 
speaker of the hour. 
Sweeney polled 18,146 
votes t? win big in last 
year's election. Sweeney 
is a former San Bernar • 
dino resident, and the son 
of Provie Howard and the 
late Mrs. Evelyn Howard. 
Other celebrity guests 
expected during the big 
two-day "Gala" are Actor 
Philip Michael Thomas 
and Actree Sheila 
DeWindt. 
Thomas, who gradua· 
ted from 'San Bernardino 
High School in 1967 is a 
well-know star of stage, 
screen and television. He 
Thomas of San Bernar· 
dino. 
Ms . DeWindt has star• 
red on many television 
shows including 'The Jef­
fersons," "BJ and the 
Bear," "Quincy," "Baret­
ta" and "Kojak." She was 
featured in "Airport 79" 
and "Golden Gir I." Her 
live theater credits in­
clude "A Raisin in the 
Sun" and ''Norman Is 
That You?" 
Frazier and his wife, 
Evelyn, will attend the 
Dr. Martin Luther King 
Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. 
Friday, January 14, at 
the Kola Shanah Restau· 
rant. 
The Inland Area Urban 
League's gospel concert 
in honor of the birthday 
of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. is also on the 
Fraziers' bu�y schedule. 
The concert will be at 
7:00 p.m. January 15, at 
the California Theater of 
Performing Arts, 562 W. 
4th Street, San Bernar· 
dino. 
the clear nail polish or household cement very 
sparingly, and let dry. You may have to apply it two or 
three times before the holes closes completely. For 
larger repairs, cut away any damaged wires from the 
repair area and cut a square or rectangular screening 
patch. Make a fringe on the edges by pulling away the 
outside wires to a depth of about a half inch. Bend the 
edges over a block of wood to get a right•angle bend 
around the patch. Then press the patch firmly through 
the mesh of tlie screen. lt should Ile flat and even 
against the damaged area. On the other side, smooth 
the fringe wires flat, folding them towards the center. 
You can stitch around the edges of the patch with fine 
wire to secure it. 
Saving a door or window screen for another season's 
service can be a satisfying chore to do. You are saving 
yourself the expense of replacing the whole screen,_ 
and making your home a pleasanter place to live at the 
same time. And, as you can see, it is a simple and easy 
thing to do. 
There are many ways you can save your present 
home accessories with just a minor repair job. And 
many ways you can save money on building or 
installing home needs yourself. We plan to bring you 
many helpful hints, and owuld appreciate your 
comments. If you have a special question, or a project 
you'd like to see in this column, please write to: Ole's 
Home Centers, Consumer Service Division, 3395 E. 
Foothill Blvd., Pasadena, CA 91107, attn: Teresa 
Bushey. 
DON'T BE· 
LATE!, 
•
ISEverybody 
reading the 
Black Voice News 
including Hal Williams 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1983 
James W. Sweeney 
Phillip Michael Thomas 
NEW AUPurposeMIBACLE
.AIR PUMP Patent Pending 
Attaches To Your Electric Drill! 
"End 
Inflation 
Worries:' 
This clever little air pump 
fits your ¼" or 1/a" electric 
drill. Develops 90 psi. 
Enough pressure to pump 
up auto tires, bicycle tires, 
air mattresses, footballs, 
etc. Makes a great gift! All 
metal construction. One 
year guarantee. 
Send check or money 
order for $15.95 + $2.00
postage and handling 
(total $17.95) to Miracle 
Pump, P.O. Box 308,
Middlebury, CT 06762. 
� PRCX>UCTS,INC.,T\.RNPW OliM.MIXl.Efllll'(CT 06762 
Harris & 
Associates 
Maintenance & 
Repair Crew 
Gardening: 
Lawn mowing, weeding flower beds, edging, 
yard clean•up, trash hauling, tree trimming, 
sprinklers, landscaping, regular maintenance 
Handyman & Odd Jobs:
Light plumbing & electrical, painting, carpentry, 
cement work, patios, roofing, fencing, ditch, 
digging, furniture moving, house cleaning, 
window washing, floor mopping, you name it, we 
do it!!!! 
REASONABLE RA TES · WE SATISFY 
For A free estimate call 
(714) 682-2506
,,., I 
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Community C 
Kelli Holden 
Community News 
Harvard student visits home 
Friends and family wel­
comed home a number of 
visiting college students 
this past holiday season. 
Among the many return­
ees was Kelli Holden 
returning from Harvard 
University, Cambridge, 
Mass. Kelli is enjoying 
her junior year there, 
majoring in government 
and business. She hopes 
to one day enter politics. 
Kelli is a member of 
Second Baptist Church, 
Riverside. In sharring 
her experiences at school, 
Kelli says, "I may be far 
from my family and 
church home but never 
from the Lord!" She 
states that her relation­
ship with the Lo�d is 
what has sustained and 
encouraged her these 
past 2½ years at school. 
Kelli's school activities 
include involvement in 
'King's Fellowship' spon­
sored by Campus Cru­
sade for Christ as well as 
teaching a ,weekly Bible 
study for 5 other girls. 
Best wishes Kelli for 
the New Year! 
Rubidoux Women Hold 
Health Fair Perris 
A-Have yourself checked after the Holidays! Come 
to the 1st Annual Health 
3 p.m. 
The following organiz­
ation will be available for 
Fair! your service: Heart Ass-
v� 
0� 
The Health Fair is ociation, Sickle Cell, Lung 
sponsored by the North Association, Inland 
Rubidoux Women's Club Health Systems, Diabetic 
on Saturday, Janaury 15, Association, Shacklee 
1983 at the West River- and Amway Nutrition, 
side Elementary School Cancer Society and The 
at 3972 Riverview Dr., Red Cross. Health re-
v� 
t?
By Arthur L. Cook 
Rubidoux from 10 a.m. to freshments 
served. 
will be 
Learning Center hold MLK 
Luncheon and 
NEW BEAUTY SALON: Mrs. Mable Griffin has 
opend Lady M's Beauty Salon at 206 W. 4th St. (next 
to the Chicken Factory). 
The owner/operator is from Banning, and specializ­
Kicked off BHW 
es in curls and perms. Mrs. Griffin said that she has 
received outstanding cooperation from City Personnel 
and the Perris Fire Dept. while she was preparing to 
SAN BERNARDINO · 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day and Black History 
Month was kicked off 
with a soul food luncheon 
at the Mother Goose 
Leai:ning Center on Mon­
day, January 10, 1983. 
advantage of the delicious open her shop. 
soul food provided by the She is amiable, outgoing lady with a ready smile, 
parents. and capable hands which are ready to do hair. 
Milly Reasby-Brocken- Mrs. Griffin's phone number is 943-1551. I am sure 
brough, Curriculum Dir- that she will be happy to hear from you. 
ector and Linda Washing- We wish her unending success and welcome her to 
ton, worked very hard our community. 
serving the many, they MELODYETTES AT BIBLEWAY: Mrs. Riley has 
had help from the book- mentioned this group in her column, but I will jar some 
keeper Bob Washington memories. 
Lunch was served for 
10 cents a dip, $1.00 
minimum and many came who collected the money. The Melodyettes gospel singing group, from San
to participate and take 'The learning center Diego will be at Bibleway Missionary Baptist Church
also invites everyone to on Sunday Jan. 16 at 3:00 p.m. 
DO SOME11HNC attend _a Black History The church is located at 20871 Hunter St.
EXTRA FOR production at St. Paul 
The Pastor of the church is Rev. Hooper, He is a 
A.M.E. Church, 16th and young minister who is community concious and
YOUR COUNTRY Herrington on February believes in progress. I hope that many members of our
AND YOURSELF. 28, 1983 at 7:00 o.m.," community will support his efforts.
TheArmyReservehasimmcdiate said teacher Verna Sel- HOORAY FOR DR. TALLEY: Dr. Talley challen-
part-time job openings for qualified 
' . 
people. For details on how you can den. ged the suspension of her youngster from school. I 
hcl�yourCou�cry,callyourlocalunit. . wish more parents would look into problems their 
It's in the white pages of the phone 
book under "U.S. Government? children encounter in our schools. The kids are not 
always wrong, but are sometimes wrongfully accused. 
School systems simply do not - have the credibility 
they once enjoyed. 
THANK YOU MRS. WHITEPIPER: Mrs. Cynthia 
is a counselor at the Perris High School and I feel that 
i-:;:..�=�-�=-t1 she is the type of counselor that we have needed inour
school system for a long time. 
Moreno 
Valley News 
'' By Charles Ledbetter
SOCIAL SECURITY: In 1935 Franklin D. Roosevelt 
enacted a program that would provide security for 
elderly persons. This program has kept a host of older 
citizens out of the "Poor House" as it was called in 
Tenn., where I was rais�d. It is a shame that some 
public figures and elected officials are critical of 
programs designed to make life better for our senior 
citizens and other unfortunate persons. 
We may need to develop an alternative program for 
Social Security if it is in danger • we must always have 
programs that are designed to help those that cannot 
help themselves. 
NATIONAL PRAYER BREAKFAST: We will have 
a professional football•player as a guest speaker. The 
affair will be at March AFB NCO Club. Feb. 3 at 0730. 
I will have tickets which are $2.00. Come out and enjoy 
fellowship, fine breakfast, and music. 
DRUG ABUSE: Parents, we need your help in 
combatting the local drug problem. The youth of the 
area are becoming involved in an activity that can ruin 
their lives. Father and mother it can ruin yours also. 
Riverside Library 
Presents 
Children Stories 
The Children's Room of the 
Riverside Public Library, 3581 
7th Street, will present "Hat 
Stories from Around the World" 
on Thursday, January 27, 1983: 
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Children 
ages 6 and older are encouraged 
to come to the Library's Audit­
orium on the 2nd floor where 
Julie Rich will tell stories using 
hats and flannelboard materials. 
IT'S FREE! 
For more information call 
the Children's Room at 787-7369. 
Calendar 
January 15, 1983 
Martin Luther King. Jr. Senior Citizen Club 
Program Commemorating the Birthday of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. • 1:00 p.m. Stratton Center 
(Bordwell Park), 2008 Pennsylvania Avenue, River­
side. 
January 17, 1983 
Eastside Community Action Council - Riverside 
Community Settlement Association. 4366 Bermuda 
Riverside, 7:00 p.m. 
January 19, 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside 
Riverside City Hall, 3900 Main Street, Riverside 7:00 
p.m.
January 22, 1983
NAACP Riverside Branch Officers & Board
Retreat 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
• National Council of Negro Women - Regular
Meeting Community Settlement Association 
DATES FOR THE BLACK HISTORY 
MONTH ACTIVITIES 
February 2, 1983 
. Black History Month Committee of Riverside Reg. 
Meeting. 
February 5, 1983 
Black (Afro-American) History Month Health Fair 
Stratton Center - Riverside 
February 6, 1983 
Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church presents "Singing 
Missionary" Kenneth Glover - 4009 Locust Street, 
Riverside 3:30 p.m. 
February 12, 1983 
NAACP Riverside Branch · Annual Freedom Fund 
Banquet Raincross Square - 7 p.m. 
February 13, 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside 
Gospel Workshop - Raincross Square 3:00 p.m. 
February 16, 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside Reg. 
Meeting 
February 18, 1983 
Black History Month Committee 
Educational Night. 
February 19, 1983 
of Riverside 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside 
Parade 
February 26, 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside 
February 27, 1983 
Black History Month Committee of Riverside Senior 
Afternoon (Family, Love and Unity) 
Carrillon Recitals 
at UC Riverside RCC Announces Office Moves 
RIVERSIDE · Four recitals 
on the campus' 48-bell carillon 
will be performed this winter 
and spring at the University of 
California, Riverside. 
Each free Sunday concert will 
begin at 4 p.m. Margo Halsted, 
University Carillonneur, will 
give the performances on Jan. 
23, Feb. 27, April 10, and May 
22. 
The bells can be heard 
throughout the campus, and the 
public is welcome to picnic on 
the lawn, or climb the stairs and 
visit the tower following the 
program. 
CAC Meeting 
The Riverside County Comm­
unity Action Commission will 
Riverside City College's Office 
of Continuing Education has 
recently moved to new offices on 
campus. 
Formerly located in Q-141, 
RCC's Continuing Education off­
ice is now located in Q-25. The 
college's New Directions Center, 
which provides adult re-entry 
services for students and has 
been in that location for three 
years, will temporarily share the 
facilities with Continuing Educ­
ation. The Center will be moved 
to new offices near the Admiss­
ions Office next month when 
renovations are completed in its 
new location. 
hold its regular monthly meet­
ing on Janaury 20, 1982 at 7:30 
RCC's Continuing Education 
program, which develops cour­
ses to meet the needs of the 
entire community, also includes 
the college's Community Activit­
ies Program (CAP). The pro­
gram offers a wide range of 
non-credit courses on a fee-basis. 
Course offerings include person­
al development, career develop­
ment, recreation and special 
interest areas for all ages. 
Starting with the spring sem­
ester, individuals will register 
for the CAP courses at the 
Office of Continuing Education. 
For information, contact that 
office at 684-3240, ext. 207. 
p.m. at the Banning Community
Center (located on the corner of 
Wilson and San Gorgonio). 
lHEARMYRESERVE. 
On Monday we received in the mail, a notification of 
a meeting which is to be held on Jan. 13. The reason 
for the meeting is to pass on information to parents-
----------------------------,----------
and students about financial aid, and to assist them in PART OF WHAT YOU EARN 
IS PRIDE. HE HAD A DREAM filling out the necessary paperwork.
Thank you Mrs. Whitepiper. As far as I know, this is 
a first for our district. I am positive that it is a first for YOUR DOG NEEDS 
VITAMINS, TOO. 
�Sergeant's 
(/){! i'tlf \ ',/ltljlt\ lJl/11 
PART-TIME JOBS Martin Luther King had a 
FOR '"OME 
dream. Some thought it 
ff' N. might .turn into a night- ·
In the Army Reserw. you can mare. Others say it could 
expand rour hor izons and your lead to a new awakening to 
pockcthook. If you qualify. you can a brighter future for us all. 
kJrn a new skill. get paid whik you It inspired millions to make 
learn. work part-time at a joh with dreams come true that 
cxcdlent pay and henefits. and he ought to come true. Today 
�n important memher of a very fourteen years after hi�important team. death, the man ... and the 
� dream. . .are still remem-
1 "' _ \ bered. One memorial to
. : .· ,�\' 
J 
Martin Luther King is a ·
0 .._ i>J poster. It is made from_ a �· · .. >�· -J. ,1 color photograph of him ...._,'!N;;!n.9 taken at Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia. 
It's said to be the only one 
ever taken there. Now it's 
become a dynamic poster 
. . .  eighteen by twenty-four 
inches in size . . . and is avail­
able . . .  postage prepaid . . .  by 
11/� �-
·. '=-. : 
.. 
fJ -. Ii' T 
THEARMYRESERVE sending a ten dollar check 
PART OF U/U A'J \lou EARN. or money order to: DSM, YHll'\ I' Inc., 136 East Avenue, New 
IS PRIDE. Canaan, Connecticut 06840.
our family. 
Law Office 
of 
Gretchen Fusilier 
Distinguilhed lepl 1ervice1 
handling most of your 
individual requirements including: 
0 criminaJ defense 
0 O!l the job injuries 
0 auto aeddents 
0 personal injuries 
o family Jaw
To eehedale your free 
consultation call 
(714] 621-4991 
Adclre111: 
678 South UlClian em Blvd. 
Suite 110 
Claremont, California 91711 
' ,,
r 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
P. 0. BOX 55131 RIVERSIDE, CA 92517 714-686·2227
Include. The Continued 
FIGHT. FOR. FREEDOM 
JOIN. NAACP 
Name ___________________ .Date ______ _
Address City --------------- -----------
St ate ZIP Phone# ______________ _; ----- ----
Minimum 
Contributing 
Contributing 
Contributing 
Youth 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$20.00 
$15.00 
3.00 
(up to 21 withoutCrisis) 
Youth 5.00 
(up to 21 with Crisis) 
Junior Life Membership $100.00 
(to age 13) 
Junior Life Subscribing 25.00 
(paid annually) 
Senior Life Membership $500.00 
Senior Life Subscribing 50.00 
(paid annually) 
Golden Heritage Life $1000.00 
(available only to fully paid life 
members) 
Golden Harita�e Subscribing $100.00 
Riverside Branch NAACP, Post Office Box 55131, Riverside, CA 92517 
(714)686-2227.
I' 
.. .. .. 
.. .. 
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{_ Financial News Kicking the Nicotine Habit is Difficult, 
but Possible 
l!J 
The Art of Wise Budgeti'1g and Spending 
CREATIVE FINANCING 
With interest rates still relatively high, some of the 
excitement of searching for a new home has waned. 
Finding favorable financing has overshadowed the 
actual purchase price of the home in many cases. 
With the-creative financing methods now available, 
the problem is choosing the type of financing that will 
fit consumers' budgets today and in future years. 
Here are some of the types of loans available. If you 
are in the market for a new home, the type of mort­
gage you choose should depend on the answers to 
several questions: Will your income increase in future 
years? Will interest rates decline? Will inflation 
decline to a moderate level or increase? 
There are various kinds of fixed rate mortgages. 
The conventional loan falls in this category. These 
loans are obtained for a period of about 25 to 30 years 
with a high, fixed rate of interest. This type loan may 
be considered by persons who feel interest rates will 
not decline. 
For consumers who think interest rates will decline, 
there are different types of adjustable-rate mortgages. 
Interest rates are adjusted approximately every six 
months. Restrictions on adjustments · vary from a 
maximum of one percentage point to a .rate set by the 
lender using his or her own measures. In some types 
of adjustable-rate loans, the monthly payments are 
fixed for, usually,,three years. Then the fluctuations 
in interest rates are reflected in the loan balance. If in­
terest rates decrease, a larger share of payments go i:o 
decrease principal. If interest rates rise, the equity 
decreases.' 
Then there are equity sharing mortgages where an 
investor contributes parts of the down payment and 
monthly payments in exchange for portions of the tax 
benefits of home ownership and appreciation in the 
home. 
For borrowers who think their incomes will keep 
pace with inflation, there are mortgages that are tied 
to the rate of inflation. These loans are less likely to 
become burdensome than loans tied to interest rates. 
Ending the cigarette habit is difficult. 
Most smokers have tried to quit at least once. Only 
15 to 25 percent of those wtio enroll in a program to 
stop smoking are still non-smokers a year later. 
Techniques to stop smoking could have a major 
health impact, because cigarette smoking is the most 
important preventable cause of disease and death in 
the United States. It accounts for 325,000 premature 
deaths each year. 
Several tips for kicking the habit are offered by Dr. 
Steven R. Cummings of UC/San Francisco in the 
November issue of California Medical Association's 
Western Journal of Medicine. 
Smoker first should plan their strategy and set a 
date to quit, he says. "For several days they can 
record the number of cigarettes smoked. and the 
situations in which they were smoked. They can then 
plan to avoid or change · these situations during 
withdrawal." 
Nathan Lewis III
Financial Planner 
A creative version of fixed-rate mortgages is the 
graduated-payment mortgage. Installment payments 
may increase as much as 7 ½ % annually. After about 
six increases, the payments level off. This mortgage 
costs more than the conventional mortgage. 
The growing-equity loan is a variation of the gradu­
ated payment loan. This is a fixed interest loan with 
unusually high monthly payments ,which can increase 
at a rate of 3 0/o per year. The mortgage is paid off in 
about half the time as with a conventional mortgage 
and is mostly chosen by the affluent. 
Some forms of creative financing are not recom­
mended by professionals. The main consideration is 
whether you will be able to live with an arrangement 
in the future. Economic circumstances change from 
year to year; so it takes level-headed guesswork to 
determine if a loan that "fits" today will "fit next 
year." 
Would-be nonsmokers should plan to spend more 
time with friends and associates who don't smoke, and 
less time with those who do. 'They may also find it 
helpful to get rid of all tobacco products, astrays and 
lighters. Some may find that making a contract with 
themselves or with nonsmoking friends can provide 
extra determination to quit," Dr. Cummings suggests. 
Ex-smokers suffering withdrawal symptoms from 
nicotine addiction should realize .that this is only a 
temporary condition. They can minimize their pangs 
by physical exercise or simple relaxation exercises, he 
says. 
FOOD PRICES 
REMEMBER ....... . 
Then, there is the zero interest mortgage. A very 
large down payment between 300/o and 500/o of the 
purchase price is usually required. The principal is 
paid off over a five- to seven-year period. No interest 
is charged, but the sale pi:ice of the home is usually 
higher. The buyer may deduct interest as though a 
10% rate were actually charged. However, the in­
terest deducted will decrease the buyer's basis in the 
home - the result: a bigger gain when the home is 
resold. 
A survey by U.S. News and World Report revealed 
grocery prices in eight major cities have increased 
only 42% since 1975 while the Consumer Price Index 
has increased 790/o. Canned and dry milk products 
and convenience foods along with generic products 
(sold by three-fourths of the nation's grocers) will 
probably help sustain grocers' profits this year. Ge­
neric products are usually priced lower, but you pay a 
premium for convenience foods. Thus, any savings in 
one product area can be wiped out in another. 
Smokers are more likely to be motivated to quit 
because of an immediate health concern -· such as a 
cough, breathing difficulty or heart disease -- than by 
fear of future cancer or heart disease, Dr. Cummings 
says. 1 
A common motive for quitting is the recent 
occurance of a smoking-related disease in a friend or 
relative. Among adolescent smokers, the cost of 
cigarettes often is a reason for quitting. 
SOMEONE NEEDS BLOOD 
EVERY FEW MINUTES 
DEADLINE. 
MONDAY 9 A.M. 
$/ad�� Jlontlt re� @I� 
c/4 �➔ fllelatiom
3900 ullain fJJA�
&li1HYt�de •.. reA 92522
BECOME A FRIEND OF 
THE RIVERSIDE 
BLACK HISTORY 
COMMITTEE 
H 
FOR 
YOUR 
NAME .............................................................. ORGANIZATION ...................................... . !;UPPOR1 
INDIVIDUAL .......................................... . 
ADDRESS .................................. � ...................... CITY ................................... ZIP ............... . 
My/ our contribution to the Black History Program (Circle Your Choice) : Blood is life
Paniton 
$5.!Xl $10.00 $15.00 $25.00 $50.00 $100.00 
$ .................. (write in amount) 
Make check payable to the Black History Month Committee of Riverside and mail your 
contribution to the Black History Month Committee of Riverside, C/0 Community 
Relations, 3900 Main Street, Riverside, 92522. 
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE 
Powell's ) 
Washington 
Report 
I 
By James Powell, Jr. 
Washington Correspondent 
DONATE BLOOD TODAY 
policies are roJ//ng /Jack -w-;;ge gains, ;;;;ing labor safety standards and in­
creasing unemployment. 
• We have not adequately addressed the quality of education and the impact of
drastic local budget reductions in Black school districts which have retJ_u� the
employment and professional opportunities of Black educators, and d1m111,shes
their ability to administer and txtc11te the educational procm.
• Black youth continue 10 be the victims of poor quality education; the Fed_�ral
and local budget cuts reduct their participation in employment opportunrt�s.
extracurriC'lllar activities and loans /or-hither education; diminished drug en­
forcement increases their vulnerability to druf abuse; tJrt_ lack of administ�ative
enforcement in tlieir scliool environmtnt cripples th�,r _ 
war�mg fXP!"ence;
"Bakke" type backlash has sltarply C'llrtailed their admwions 11110 medical and
law schools. 
Golden Delicious Apples-A Naturally Sweet Treat 
One of the bounties of 
this land, no matter where 
you live in the U.S., is our 
abundant apple crop, espe·
cially the versatile Golden 
Delicious from Washington. 
This is one apple that 
stars, no matter how it's 
used-as a snack, for cook­
ine in main dishes, com­
potes, sautes or as the 
basis of tempting salads 
and desserts, such as the 
euy Aloha Golden Apple 
Crisp detailed below. 
Aside from their excel­
lent delicate flavor, Golden 
Delicious apples are popu­
lar because they hold their 
shape so well during cook­
ing and resist darkening 
when cut. Because Goldens 
are naturally sweet, very lit• 
tie additional sugar is re­
quired in cooking this de· 
licious fruit. That's a bar­
gain in itself. 
It 's  nice to know 
that premium-quality Gold· 
en Delicious apples are 
available today year-round, 
thanks to modern storage 
methods. The first of the 
new crop apples arrive in 
local markets in the fall, and 
the remainder are carefully 
stored, then shipped on a 
gradual basis throughout the 
following months. 
Give your family a treat 
by adding a half cup grated 
Golden Delicious apple to a 
favorite muffin or pancake 
mix. Before baking, lightly
sprinkle tops of muffins or 
pancakes with cinnamon and 
sugar. 
ALOHA 
GOLDEN APPLE CRISP 
3 cups pared, cored and 
thinly sliced Golden
DelicioUB apples 
1 can (13·1/4 oz.) pine· 8x8x2•inch baking dish. 
apple tidbits, very thor• Combine flour, sugar and 
oughly drained . seaaonings; cut in butter un• 
1/2 cup flour ti! crumbly. Stir in coconut 
1/3 cup packed brown and nuts; sprinkle evenly 
sugar over apples. Bake at 375°F. 
1/2 teaspoon ground 30 minutes or until ap· 
cinnamon pies are tender and topping 
1/8 teaspoon salt is golden. Makes 6 to 8 
Dash ground allspice servings. 
1/3 cup butter or margar• 
ine, softened 
1/2 cup roasted, salted co­
conut chips or flaked 
coconut 
1/2 cup chopped macada· 
mia nuts or almonds 
Microwave Version: Pre• 
pare dish aa above, except 
use ungreased microwave• 
proof baking dish. Micro­
wave at HIGH,uncovered,12 
minutes; tum dish one•quar-
Combine apples and ter turn half•way through 
pineapple; place in greased cooking time. 
positive Black role models, images and materials from appearing. TIie senior 
and most talented performers, writers and directors ltave all but been elimi­
nated from participation in current media produc1io11S. lifforts to gain control 
and ownership of athletic and entertainment enterprises are being opposed by 
coordinated, well-organized groups engaged in anti-Black activities. 
• Black orian/zatiOIIS which promote the principles and practices of pliysical 
defense arr harassed/disbanded by local and Federal law en/orrement agencies 
throu1li ille1aJ search and seiiure, illegal suneillance, security .. blacklisting, "
physical allacks and liarrassment, leaving Black people as the only group with
no means of �rsonal physical protection. Mqjor media vehicles cast these
groups in a ne1ative image by distorting their goals, actMlies and purpose1. 
The judicial system perpetrates unjust findings, decisions and sentenctS on 
members of these organiiatio11S.
The Plan For Black People 
• The current economic policies and budget cuts liave sharply curtailed seniors' 
access to adequate liousing, quality medical care, nutritio1111I wtll•being and 
public transportation. Isolation, abandonment by the Black romm�ntty, and 
inadequate law enforcement protection make the elderly the attractive prey of 
criminals. 
• Certain members of Con1reM have embarked upon a formidable effort to 
dismantle the 11111ion's key civil rights le1islatio11. including the Voting Rights 
Act, the Civil Rights Act of /964 as amended, and the Fair Housing Act of 
/968. Additionally, these members seek to limit Federal court jurisdiction so 
that busing and go.ls and timet11bles for liiring minorities, may not be ordertti 
by courts to remedy the past and present elfects of discrimination.
OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS 
SITUATION 
These are unsettling times for Black America. By any of the accepted in­
dicators of progress-education, employment, housing, voting rights, and 
the like-many of the gains of Black Americans of decades past are being 
badly eroded by well-organized clements of the majority community and 
misinformed elements of the Black community. Despite the commonly held 
perception by many in the majority community that enough has been done 
for Black Americans, the realities are quite different. 
. • Blacks risk economic re-tnslal'ement in tlie J980's. Black median income fell 
between 1969 and /979. Unemployment for Blarks by the end of 1980 was the 
highest since World War fl. Industries in which Blacks had madf significant 
employment gains like tlie steel and automobile industries liave been particular­
ly hard hit by production declines. Inflation has steadily increased each year 
since /960. Blacks have been struck cruel blows by economic stagnation at every 
economic level. In addition to tlie decreasing number of available jobs and 
oilier opportunities, economic stagnation lias increaw white backlash to any 
visible Block economic gains. 
• Black labor i.s under assault througli the attempts 10 nullify or /rusirate
rqfirmativt-11ctio11 policies and gaillS; budgetary, taxation and monetary 
• Elected officials who support the interests and concerns of Black Americans ore
placed on "hit lists" and targeted for defeat with /u�ds.
directtd. 
by an_ti•Blac� 
groups. Agency budget rtductions are targeted to el1m111ate civil serv1ct f>OSI· 
lions where Blarks have made the most progress. Other civil service officials are 
administratively intimidated when they attempt to fairly execute tlieir respon­
sibilities.
• The Black business community is unthr criticism and allack by the major media
through a series of irresponsible, inaccurate and biastd reports of the state and
elfectiveness of Black business enterprises. Administratively, regulations 
designed under the Jaw to promote Black business development are being 
violated and ignored by the Small Business Administration and the officials of 
the several government agencies responsible for their implementation and en• 
/orcement. Changes in the regulations are being developed and proposed to
frustrate the intent of the enabling legislation. Furthtr legislation is being in• 
troduced to repe11I tlie existing minority business lqislation. Financial insti• 
tut ions are practicin1 "redlining", crtdit, and investment policies wliich elimi­
nate acctSS to capital for Black business development. T1te e/fect of the# ef­
forts is to destroy the growin1 potential for Black economic development and 
the ability of Blacks to become employers of our own p«Jple. 
• Trade association e/fectiveness is bein1 thwarted and eliminated by tar,eted 
bud1et cuts, preventing them from executin1 their advoc,cy and development 
role. 
• Owners and directors of major media vehicles art systematically preventing 
• Incidents of police bn,tality, with Black Amtricans as tlie primary victims, are 
on the incnase as a rm1lt of a lessening of administrative and judicial supervi­
sion and discipline. At the same time, incidend of crime in Black communities
is increasing because of intenti91111I and unintentional failure on the part of Jaw
en/orrement agencies to provide adequate protection.
• The Black rural population is located in a series of traditional farming counties
in the southeastern United States. Those counties liave bttn noted for hostility 
toward Black participation in all asp«ts of local society. Yet this population 
1101 only represents a si1nlf,cant portion of the B/,ck nation, but now faces 11
1reat challen1e of generating leadersliip, shapin1 local public policy and dtvis• 
in1 strate1ies to overcome years of nonparticipation and exploitation.
THE BLACK LEADERSHIP FAMILY PLAN 
FOR THE UNITY,SURVIAL,AND 
PROGRESS OF BLACK PEOPLE 
THEME: IT'S NOT THE MAN, IT'S THE PLAN; 
IT'S NOT THE RAP, IT'S THE MAP. 
/') 
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PUSH/EXCEL DIRECTOR - Rev. Tyrone Crider cosponsored by PUSH/EXCEL and the National Black
[center, newly named national director of PUSH for Student Congress. More than 300 outstanding student 
Excellence, }nc. [PUSH/EXCEL]. the educational arm leaders from 70 colleges and universities and 15 high 
of Operation PUSH, is congratulated on his schools in 31 states were in attendance at the four-day 
appointment by Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, chairman of meeting at Operation PUSH headquarters in Chicago 
the Board of Directors of PUSH/EXCEL and national that featured a number of nationally promin�nt 
president of Operation PUSH, and Dr. Mary Berry, speakers. Rev. Crider. , a graduate of Atlanta's
board president of PUSH/EXCEL and vice chairman Morehouse College [May '82], is also national youth 
of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. The occasion was director of Operation PUSH. 
the First Annual National Black Student Convention 
Rev. Tyrone Crider Named 
.National Director of PUSH 
CHICAGO - The Board of Directors of PUSH for 
Excellence, Inc. (PUSH/EXCEL), the educational arm 
of Operation PUSH, has unanimously elected Rev. 
Tyrone Crider as national director of PUSH/EXCEL. 
Rev. Crider, who is also national youth director of 
Operation PUSH, has been serving in an acting 
capacity for several months. 
In making the joint announcemen·t, Rev. Jesse L. 
Jackson, chairman of the Board of Directors of 
PUSH/EXCEL and national president of Operation 
PUSH, and Dr. Mary Berry. PUSH/EXCEL board 
president and vice chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission, said, ''Rev. Crider brings to this sensitive 
position knowledge. experience, dedication and 
commitment. His rapport and outreach to the youth of 
this nation is outstanding, and his sensitivity to their 
aspirations, problems and concerns is exemplary." 
colleges and 15 high schools in 31 states were in 
attendance at the four-day meeting at Operation 
PUSH headquarters. A number of nationally 
prominent adult leaders were featured speakers at the 
convention. 
Rev. Crider, 24, a graduate of Atlanta's Morehouse 
College (June '82),with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Psychology, was ordained into the ministry in March 
1981, and has preached in major churches in such cities 
as Atlanta, Baltimore, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Philadelphia and Washington, D .C. 
While a student at Morehouse, Rev. Crider, who is 
listed in 'Wbo's Who Among College Students," 
served as President of the Student Body from 1979-81,
. was named one of the "Outstanding Young Men of 
America.
, 
from 1980-82, was listed on the Dean's List 
an an honor roll student and was a member of the
varsity basketball team. 
Rev. Crider has tr ave led to 27 of the 50 states in this 
country in addition to France, England, Germany and 
several countries in the Middle East. He currently 
resides in Maywood, Ill. 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The follow Ing person 1i doing 
business 11: 
HEAL TH.APPLICATIONS 
AND 
PRODUCTS INC. [HAPIJ 
1599 Del Norte Drive 
Corona, C1llforni1 91720 
EDWARD EARL SCOTT 
1599 Del Norte Drive 
Corona, C1llforni1 91720 
Thil business is conducted by a 
general p1rtner1hlp. 
Signed by Edward E. Scott 
Thia st1tam1nt WII flied with 
Iha County Clark of Riverside 
County on December 30, 1982. 
Thil 1t1t1m1nt 1xplr1S Dec1m• 
ber 31, 1988. 
I HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT 
THIS COPY IS A CORRECT 
COPY OF THE ORIGINAL 
STATEMENT ON FILE IN MY 
OFFICE 
Williem E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
By a. Harris, Deputy 
FILE NO 82-7110 
Department of Mentel Health 
FacllllllS Plannlng 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Project No. SR�2/83 
S11lld proposals will be recaiv­
ld at the office of Chief of Plant 
Operations, Patton Stat, Hoa­
pilal, 3102 E. E. Highland Ave., 
Patton, CA 92389, until 1:00 
p.m. on February 8, 1983, al 
which time they wlll be publicly 
opened and rlld for performing 
work 11 Furnish all labor, 
m1terl1l1, tools and equipment 
nec-ry to Repairs to Elev-
1tor1 al Patton Stat, Hoapltal, 
In accordance with plans and 
specifications therefor. 
Preference will be granted to 
bidders properly approved •• 
"Small Bu1in1S1" In accordance 
with Section 1898, et. seq., Tille 
2, Calllornla Adminlatralive 
Code. Appllcatlons tor prefer­
ence must be submitted to the 
Small Bu1ln1S1 Office, 1823 -
14th StrNI, Sacramento, CA 
95814, not less than five (5) 
calendar days In advance of bid 
opening dat,. This pr1f1r1nce 
1ppfle1 to proJects where th, 
1Stlm1ted proJect cost exceeds 
125,000. 
Bid propo11l1 mu11 be submil­
lld for the entire work describ­
ed therein. Deviations from 
plans and apeclllcatlona wlll not 
be conaldtred and will be causa 
tor reject10111 of blda. Thi 
Department h11 the right to 
waive any Irregularity In a bid 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person la doing 
bualneu 11: 
CARLOS LIQUORS 
2990 14th StrNt 
Rlveraldl, CA 92507 
RAY TORRES RAMIREZ 
20095 Weit Point Drive 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Thia bu1ln111 la conducted by en 
lndlvldual. 
Signed: Rey Torr11 Ramirez 
FIie No. ROOn1709 
I hereby certify that this copy la 
1 correct copy of the original 
1t1tem1nl on file In my office. 
Thia 1t1tem1nl w• filed with 
County Clerk of Riverside Coun­
ty on D-mber 27, 1982. 
WIiiiam E. Conerly, 
County Clerk 
By B. Harris, Deputy 
FIie No. 82-7014 
Oper1tlon1 11 the - 1bov1 add· 
rlSI, telephone number (714) 
882-8121 ext. 580. 
A payment bond, Standard 
Form 807 In the amount of fifty 
percent of the contract· price 
must ■c:company ■very contract 
Involving en expenditure In 
IXCISI Of $25,000. 
The IUCCISSful bidder will bf 
required to execute I contract­
ural ■grNment In the form of a 
"Standard Agrffment, Form 2" 
which shall be binding upon th■ 
State of C1llfornl1 only upon 
approval by the State. 
In accordance with the provis­
ions of Section 1770 of the Labor 
Code, the Department h■a 11-
certelned that the general pre­
v■lllng r■IIS of w 1g11 1ppllcabl1 
In the county In which the work 
la to be done are thoae r1l1S 
11t1bll1hed and pubflahld by 
the Director of lnduatrlel Rel■t• 
Iona. Copl• of the wage ar1 on 
file at the Office of the Chief of 
Plant Operations, Patton State 
Hospital and at the Departmen.t 
of Developmental Services 
h11dqu1rters office. 
Site lnapectlon will be held 
Tu11day, February 1, 1983, 9:00 
l,m, 
Patton State Ho1pll1I 
Frank L. Adams 
Chief of Plant Operations 
Printed In the Black Voice 
Newspaper on January 13 and 
20, 1983. 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
The official announcement of Rev. Crider's 
appointment was made during the First Annual 
National Black Student Convention in Chicago which
was co-sponsored by PUSH/EXCEL and the National 
Black Student Congress. More than 300 outstanding 
high school and college student leaders from 70 1-G .--G -. ft-t
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I V e a I . a unl111 ii la made on I standard form lurnlahld by the Depart­ment and la made In accordance with the "ln1tructlon1 to Bid• 
T ha office of the Coachella 
Valley Unified School District, 
herein called Owner, lnvll11 
s11led propo11l1 for the const­
ruction of I relocatable building 
at John Kelley School. 
Propo11l1 shall be delivered to 
Coachella Valley U nlfled School 
Dial., 1ddr_111 P.O. Box 847 
(87225 Church StrNt), Thermal, 
CA 92274, not later than 1:00 
p.m., on the 28th day of January 
1983, to be promptly opened In 
public al 11ld eddreu. W I• 11 I 8 s t ::::�IIVI bidders may IX• 1mln and obtain pl1n1, specific• 1tlon1 and bid forms by calling 
Each propo11I shall be In th r o u g h o u t 
::..:-. -="':-: •• ;.-::·:. ·�.=
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Hardy Brown, Jr. 
accordance with plans, 1peclllc-
1tlon1, and other contract doc­
um1nt1, datld August 1982, and 
prepared by WIiiiam J. Hohn­
stein, A.I.A., whoa■ address II 
P .0. Box 5511, RIYeralde, Cal­
llornla 92517, Talephone No. 
(714] 781-9195, frorA whom they 
may be obtained upon deposit of 
so .oo per 11I. 
Pursuant to the Labor Code, the 
Board of Trust- of Iha Owner 
h11 obtained from the Director 
of the Department of I ndualrlal 
Rel1tlon1, ·State of C1llfornl1, 
his determln1tlon1 of general 
prevelllng rates of per diem 
w■gN 1ppllc1bl1 lo the Work, 
and for holiday and overtime 
work, Including employer pay­
ment, tor health and welfare, 
pension, vacation and aim Har 
purpo111, 11 11t forth on achld­
ule which la on file at the 
principal office of the Owner. 
"Thia project la feeler ally finan­
ced by the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop­
ment (24 CFR, Part 57) and 
subject to certain requirements 
Including payment of Federal 
pr1v1lllng W■glS, compliance 
with section "3" Affirmative 
Action Requlrem1nt1, Execu­
llY1 Order #11241 and others. 
The aforementioned and de• 
scribed In the "Special Federal 
Provl1lo111" section of the· bid 
documents. Addltlonal· Inform• 
1tlon pertaining to the F aderal 
requlremanta la on fll1 with the 
County of Rlv1rsld1 Community 
Development Office." 
Dated: Janaury 3, 1983. 
COACHELLA VALLEY 
UNIFIED SCHOOL 
1 DISTRICT 
By: Dennis J. L11rn, A1al1t1nt 
Superintendent, Bualn■aa Ser­
vlcll. 
Publlahed In the Black Voice 
Newapeper on January 13, 1913. 
Man In prison age thirty .. 
..... without friends or 
family who cares, I would 
like to correspond with 
anyone I am very lonely. 
Michael Hardison 
P.O.Box 208 
lndlan Springs, Nevada 
89018 
CASA MARIA APTS. 
Coachella, California 
now renting for Febru­
ary occupancy • 1, 2, 
and 3 bedroom units. 
Available under Sect­
ion 8 financing provid­
ed by Farmers Home 
Administration. For 
more information call 
(714) 752-7501 or write 
P.O. Box 8182, New­
port Beach, CA 92660.
Equal HoUling 
Opportunity 
WHATOl'IIER 
PAKI'·TIMEJOB 
OFFERSA 
$1SOOBONUS? 
That's what many Army Re­
serve units now offer. A $1500 
bo1us. Or up to $2000 toward 
yo1ir college expenses. You11 also 
earn over$1000 a yearforserving 
16 hours a month 11lus two weeks 
anr•ual training. Call your local
Anny Reserve Reauiter to find 
out if you qualify. 
MEETTODAY'S 
ARMYRESERVE. 
Riverside 
' 
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City., IUnnlde 
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Down-To Earth Savings up to 60%
on feather/Down Comforters 
The "ULTIMATE� In A 
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-
Al�ng with your gift will be an attractive card 
to the bearer with your name and greeting· 
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C . Perspectiue/ Opi1tion Rialto NAACP Elects New Officers 
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER 
Established February, 1973 
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 
8, 1974, case number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside 
County. 
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper, published every 
Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P .0. Box 1581, 
Riverside California 92507. Telephone (714) 824-8884. 
The Bl�ck Voice sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription ii 
$12.00 per year. Out of state subscriptions are $15.00 per year . 
The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the entire 
community. 
News releases appearing in 1he BLACK VOICE do not 
necessarily express the policy nor the opinion of the publishers. 
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all 
news releases. 
HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher 
... 
New Staff Member 
Commended 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to com­
mend one of your newest
staff writers, and also
congratulate the Editor
of the Voice Newspaper. 
Dani Masterson, as I
know her, has added a
refreshing element to the
Journalism staff of one
the most community min­
ded papers in Southern
California, the Voice. 
Brooks-Angelou phrasing
and journalistic manipu­
lation provides the 'reader 
with a unique insight intot
he talents of our prolific
black writers of the fu­
ture. 
I commend the Voice
for providing Dani and
others with an opportun­
ity to exercise, develop
and refine their except­
ional gift within an estab­
lished framework.
The Rialto NAACP
Branch election results,
held on December 20,
1982 officers elected are
as follows: President. O­
tis 8. Smith: Vice Pres­
ident. Larry Roberson;
Secretary. Hattie Inge
(acting); Treasurer, Mar­
gie Henderson; Execu­
tive Board Members:
James Gilchrist, Daniel
Coates, Cathy Starks. Ha­
ttie Inge, Jean Jones. 
Open positions on the
E•xecutive Board will be
made by appointments by
the president, from the
general membership. Ins­
tallation Ceremony of the
Newly elected officers
and board members will
be on January 20, 1983 at
7 ·p.m. in the Pacific
Federal Savings and
Loan Building.· Address
201 E. Baseline Road.
Rialto, Californi'a. All off­
cers elected will serve for
two years. (1983-84). A
special guest will be
present for the ceremony.
Social time will follow the
ceremony.
Guest Editorial 
by Hon. Willie Brown 
Speaker of the Assembly 
Blood Bank Receives 
National Recognition 
Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr .. 
Her usage of the Eng­
lish language cross-fertal­
ized with Neo-Sutton- Edward Jenkins
CONSUMER QUESTIONS
& 
The Blood Bank of San Bernardino & Rive·rside
Counties has been designated as as Immunohematol­
ogy Reference Laboratory by the American Associat­
ion of Blood Banks (AABB), according to Dr. Arthur J.
Silvergleid, Medical Director. Today let us reflect on the anniversary of the birth
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
As a founder of the civil rights movement and a
recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize, Dr. King provided
inspiration to all regardless of race, religion and
background. He linked the vital principles of peace and
justice and taught us that one does not have to submit
to oppression nor resort to violence to cast it off. 
As we mark his 54th birthday, January 15, let us
note the many advances that have been made to
secure equality for all, but let us not forget that there
are still many hurdles that must be overcome before
Martin Luther King's dream is a reality. 
ANSWERS 
By EUNICE.WILLIAMSON 
FamHy & Cbnsumer Sclenctt AcMaor
Univtrtlty ot Ca�tornla 
QUESTION: What are the characteristics of women 
who work? 
Designation follows evaluation by the Committee on
Reference Laboratories of the Association and
establishes this laboratory as being capable of
assisting in clinical diagnosis by providing clinical
consultation in problems relating to immunohematol­
ogy. By successfully meeting the criteria, the Blood
Bank of San Bernardino & Riverside Counties
becomes one of only 40AABB Immunohematology
Reference Laboratories designated in the United
States. 
There is no better way to honor Dr. King's memory
than to dedicate ourselves to the fulfillment of his
dream.
Personal 
Values 
BY CHAILES L£DB£TTEI 
ANSWER: As an increasing number of women
enter the labor market each year, certain factors can
be identified that distinquish women who are
employed outside the home. These factors include
age, marital status, the number and ages of children,
family income, race, and her level of education. 
Single women are more apt to be employed than
married women and younger women, who are more
likely to be single, tend to have a higher employment
rate than older women. Economic need does not
always determine the wives labor force participation.
However, at higher levels of income, there were less
wives working and the median income of all families
was higher when the wife was working. 
Dr. Silvergleid explained: "The designation as an
AABB lmmunohematology Refere!1ce Laboratory is
voluntary. Our laboratory sought designation because
it recognizes an extremely high level of performance
and medical expertise. The primary purpose in
participating in this program, however, is to assist in
this very specialized branch of medicine which aids in
recognizing rare donors for problems related to
difficult blood transfusions." According to David
Cohen. Reference Laboratory Director, the Blood
Bank of San Bernardino & Riverside Counties has
carried out these functions since 1978 but now will
have more direct access to the National Rare Donor
file. A Dream Come True 
It is difficult to know how a man will respond to a
special situation unless he has tried to be alive to his
best possibilities. The man who avoids this most
humanly demanding experience cannot bring much
sense to living, unless he breaks out of himself, in
order to reach others, in a relationship of love and
trust. Even if his heart is bruised and torn in the
process. 
Dr. King was such an individual, he gave his life so
that other Americans could live decent lives in a
country designed for Freedom, although the country
did not practice it. 
Women of minority races in the U.S. have a higher
labor force participation rate than do white women.
One explanation may be that a larger proportion of
minority families than white families is headed by
female. And, the women cannot afford to stay home.
Also, the minority woman's contribution to family
income from employment is more important because
the wage rate of minority males is lower and the
unemployment rate higher than white males. And, the
minority women's earnings are more crucial to the
well-being of the family. 
The wife's educational level has a strong influence
on whether or not she works outside the home.
Generally, the more education a woman has, the.more
likely she is to be working. Educated women spend
more time in child care than less educated women.
Well educated women between the child-raising ages
of 25 and 40 do not have higher labor force
Founded in 1947, the AABB is the only national
organization in the United States devoted exclusively
to blood banking and blood transfusion services. It's
membership of scientists, physicians, nurses, medical
technologists, and administrators is engaged in all
aspects of the field. Other programs and services
offered by the AABB include the national clearing­
house. a mechanism allowing donors to replace blood
for friends or relatives living anywhere in the country;
the rare donor file; frozen blood depots: continuing
education programs; the Inspection and Accreditation
Program; a voluntary hepatitis detection/testing
program; public professional information services and
professional publications.
participation rates than other women.
Unlike football players, we do not have officials to
blow a whistle at the beginning of a community project
which we may become involved. We must start by
ourselves and complete it on our own if w� are going to
be successful as a community leader, instructor or a
friend. The problem for most people is not deciding
that something needs to be done, it is that we must
decide that something needs to be done, it is that we
must decide to function, get something going, speak
the words which make operational the committments
of your hearts. Dr. King said, "I have a dream that one
day this nation will rise up and live out the true 
lies in our ability to make our best selves available to
others, to strip ourselves of selfishness, and to give
more than we demand. The person who becomes even
partially mature and who displays a real self rather
than a false self will discover that friendship happens
and that it does not need to be manufactured, and that
For constipation relief tomorrow 
reach for EX-LAX.tonight. 
I t t 
•. I. 
meaning of it's creed; "We hold these truths to be self manipulations can lose friends when you need them
most. evident, that all men are created equal." 
We must release some healthy aggressions to Dr. King revealed his deep conce�n for brotherhood
t I • . I t I 
. f . t I· 
Read label and follow 
dire,1ions. 
•1 b-1.ax, Inc., 1982 • 
CROSSWORD 
A<:ltoss 3. Tablet 21. Af-
1 Mischievous 4. Cunning fixes 
achieve any goal worth having, and this can apply to · and the freedom of all people when he said; "When we
everything, from saying our prayers, attending let freedom ring, when we let it ring from every
classes or saying I love you. Putting things off is an village an devery hamlet, from every state and every
enemy of growth, and must have been on Dr. King's city, we will be able to speed up that day when all of
mind when he declared; "I have a dream that my four God's children, Black men, and White men, Jews and
little children will one day live in a nation where they Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join
will not be judged by the color of their skin, but by the hands and sing in the words of the old Negro Spiritual,
free at last! Free at last! Thank God almighty, we are
children 5. Grc•at 22. Think �/P,��;,;��:l�� 5. Store quantities 24. E,·cn ,, 9. Grnuinc ( var.) ( pO<'l.) �fu;;f,��;r;'l@;i;I content of their character." 10. T1hclan 6. German :!:,. Row-
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Year End 
Clearance 
Sale 
10.75 % 
Financing on all 
remaining 82 's 
CQme see the 
all new 
Mustang 
Convertable 
See Willie Marshall 
RUCK SPECIALS 
- -
SAVE$$$ 
83 F250 Diesel 6.9 
AIR, POWER STEERING, 4 SPEED,
POWER BRAKES, 
HEAVY DUTY COOLING, 
ENGINE BLOCK HEATER,
TINTED GLASS
82 Courier 
XLT
$4,999 
80 Toyota Pickup 
4X 4 
AIR MAGS, WIDE OVAL TIRES,
CAMPER SHELL.AM/FM
SK# 190A
'
$5,799.63 
79 Ford Pickup 
SHORT BED
4X 4 
AIR, AM/FM, MAG WHEELS
SK# P180
$6,599.57 
many to 
choose from 
ALL CARS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. I . . 
·· .. ,' ' .... •.• 
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,......, * CHINO·, �, FORD * 
* ' * 
T. L. WOODS !LENNY)* 
, Chino Hills Ford ** 13101 Central Ave 
Chino, CA 1 * 
* (714) 591-6471
